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Fred’s Prayer
for the Week
God of light and truth,
There is so much we don’t understand.
Open our hearts and minds

Message
from the
Head Teacher
Competition is good but
cooperation is better. Our
newly
refreshed
House
competition
has
been
enthusiastically received by
our KS3 students. It’s good
to encourage the desire to be
successful but the even greater
joy is that they are cooperating, working together
in teams to achieve their
best. It’s very gratifying to see
St Columba’s students living
our vision and looking after
each other.
I have been visiting some of
our Corpus Christi Partnership
Primary schools this week to
invite the Year 6 students to
our Open Day on Saturday
5 October. I’ve given the
schools pictures of their
children who have joined
us and it’s been a privilege
to see how proud they are
of them. You can see them
too opposite. Yr 7 students
have also written their
contribution for ‘My first week
at St Columba’s was…’ and Mr
Eldridge is organising posters
of the best of the responses
and a few will feature next
week.
On Wednesday evening, we
had our Post 16 event where
we invite local providers,
especially Christ the King,

to learn the lessons you wish to teach us.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen
God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

to meet our Yr 11 students
to discuss courses. Local
providers want our students
because they know how
good they are. Mr McGonnell
reports on page 2. Also on
page 2, Mr Shoebridge reports
on yet more success for our
students in the National
Bible Essay Competition.
Sadly, we haven’t won the
overall prize this year but our
students still did brilliantly!
It can sometimes be a
challenge to feed hundreds
of teenage boys in a short
lunch break but on page 3,
Mrs Goddard reports on the
investments made to the
Canteen – sorry, Café Columba!
– to improve the speed of
service, quality of food and
general environment. There
are more changes to come for
Café Columba and these will be
shared with you when they
happen.
Mr N Fisher

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Do the best you can until you
know better.Then when you
know better, do better.
Maya Angelou
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So We Win Again!
On Wednesday morning, we were delighted to be visited once
more by Mrs Joanna Bogle the Chair of Christian Projects to
award prizes to Yr 9 Students. They had been asked to write an

Essay in RE last year while in Yr 8 to enter the National Bible
Essay Competition and seven students won awards.
Well Done Boys!
Mr Shoebridge
Head of RE

(l to r): Mrs Bogle, Henry 9X, Luca 9M, Isaac 9F, Aaron 9C, Jamain 9C, Charlie 9C
and Mr Shoebridge, Head of RE. Not pictured Jenushan 9M

Post-16 Evening
On Wednesday evening we held our Post-16 Evening for Yr 11
students and their families. After a brief talk, boys and families
were able to meet with providers of Post-16 Education from:
• Christ the King: St Mary’s
• LSEC
• Shooters Hill College
• North Kent College
• Coopers
• Beths Grammar
• Leigh UTC
• Townley Grammar and
• Dartford Grammar (Girls)
And also Prospects and the National Apprenticeship Service
were represented. It was good to see so many students and
their families there considering their progression on from
St Columba’s.
Mr McGonnell
Assistant Head Teacher

Vice Principal of CTK St Mary’s Mr Kelly speaking with Jorge
and his mother at the Post-16 Evening
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Café Columba
We have mentioned the
Canteen and our wonderful
Catering Team on a number
of occasions in Weekly News
and we make no apologies
for doing so once again. We
are very fortunate to have
our own team as part of the
St
Columba’s
family
rather than an external
catering company, as many
schools have to do. It does
mean they can be more
involved in school life
and more responsive to
additional
requests
that
are
occasionally
made,
sometimes at very short notice!

installed to help move students
through quicker, taken down
a wall to give students more
room, installed new LED
lighting and completely
redecorated. We have also
bought a ‘Pod’ which will
dispense cold snacks and
sandwiches and when it
arrives, it will be installed
in the Quad by the Music
Department steps. We will be
rebranding the Canteen as Café
Columba, the Pod will be Café
Iona and we are working on
the new identity which will
apply to them both as well
as to menus and price lists.

We have invested over the
summer holidays in the
Canteen with more tills being

We have also taken note of
comments made by parents
at the Parents’ Evenings that

took place in the Spring of this
year. By expanding the offer
of hot snacks we have taken
some of the load off the Hot
Meal counter so that it is less
likely that we will run out of
the Hot Meal choice of the day.
We have also taken on board
comments about healthy
food and we have overhauled
our menu. The new menus
are on a three-week rotation
and are much healthier. We
have stopped serving chips
and added salad to the menu.
We would like to see this
extended across the whole
menu
and
so
please
encourage your sons to
have this meal choice. Every
day there is at least one
Vegetarian option with the

majority of days having two
Vegetarian meals offered.
We are also very aware of
allergens, and all the menu
cards that display the meals
available have their potential
allergens highlighted in red
so that students can make an
informed choice. If students
have any concerns they can
always speak to a member
of staff.
We hope that you – and our
students! – agree that we
listen to your concerns and
comments as well as providing
an excellent, varied and
reasonably priced menu.
Bon appetite!
Mrs Goddard
Business Manager

Examples of the menu Cards showing the Allergens highlighted

(l to r) Mr Reddington, Mrs Kirk, Chef Mr Dancy,
Mrs Sherry, Mrs Walters and Mrs White

Hot Snacks available from Cafe Columba

Parents’ Evenings 2020
All start from 3:00pm

Yr 9
Thursday 13 February ’20

Yr 11
Thursday 16 January ’20

Yr 8
Thursday 5 March ’20

Yr 10
Thursday 30 January ’20

Yr 7
Thursday 19 March ’20
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MONDAY

WEEK COMMENCING
23.09.19

Spicy Italian Meatballs with Spaghetti, Garlic Bread
Chicken Curry
Tomato Pasta Bake
Sponge and Custard

TUESDAY

Oriental Chicken Stir-fry
Vegetable Stir-fry
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake
Sponge with Caramel Topping and Custard

WEDNESDAY

Roast Chicken, Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding,
Mixed Vegetables and Gravy
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake
Sponge with Strawberry Topping and Custard

THURSDAY

Mexican Chilli and Rice
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake
Apple Crumble and Custard

FRIDAY

Fish, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Pie, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Curry
Spaghetti Bolognese
Tomato Pasta Bake
Chocolate Cake and Custard

A selection of hot snacks, sandwiches, rolls and baguettes are
available daily and the Breakfast Club is open 7:45am - 8:15am
01322 553236
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Inter-House Competition
The new Yr 7 cohort enjoyed competing in their first Inter-House competition on Tuesday. The 7-a-Side football tournament was fiercely contested but in a impressively sporting
manner, Loyola became the Yr 7 Outdoor Football Champions
for 2019, beating Fisher in the final 2-0. All teams acquired
vital points for their form group competitions:

1st Loyola = 12pts

4th More = 4pts

2nd Fisher = 8pts

5th Becket = 2pts

3rd Campion = 6pts

6th Xavier = 1pt
Well Done Boys!
Mr Virgo
Head of PE
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Nationally, young pe

ople continue to face

increasing challenge
s and risks within the
ir local communities.
Whilst Bexley remain
s one of the safest bo
rou
ghs in London, it is vit
informed of the poten
al that as parents and
tial signs that your ch
carers you are
ild may be at risk.

Such signs include, bu
t are not
limited to:
•
•

Going missing for pro

longed periods of tim

e
Coming home with cas
h and/or goods (for
example designer traine
rs/clothing) that you
have no knowledge of

•

Being in possession of
an additional/new mo
bile
phone – especially old
, ‘non-smart’ phones
(known as ‘Bricks’ or ‘Bu
rners’)

•

Affiliation with new gro
ups of friends that are
unknown to you

•

Sudden behaviour cha
nges and excessive
secrecy

•

Packages delivered to
your home address tha
t
are unexplained

•

‘Looking after’ possessi
ons for friends, e.g.
mobile phones, bank
cards, items of clothing
Unexplained bank acc
ount activity / transacti
ons
(your child’s and your
account)

•

Have concer ns?

If you are concer ned tha

Crimestoppers:
0800 555 111
crimestoppers-uk.org

1. Monitoring Social Media accounts and activity
Monitoring mobile ph
ones – call logs /
2. me
ssages / photos
Ensuring you know wh
ere your child is and wh
3. the
o
y are with
4. Being vigilant with bank accounts
5. Knowing what is in your child’s room
It is important to talk to
your child, and the 5 act
ivities
mentioned can be com
pleted with your child,
not just
imposed upon them explain that this is in the
interests
of their safety.

t your child, or any you

Your child’s school
Inform a member of sta
ff and they will be
able to support you.
Contact the Police on

There are a few sugge
sted steps you can tak
e as
parents and carers to
ensure your child rem
ains safe,
however, and these inc
lude:

101

ng person, may be at risk

then make contact wit

Bexley Community Saf
ety Team
Community.Safety@bex
ley.gov.uk
Sharon Gogag - 0203 045
3997
Sharon.Gogag@bexley.
gov.uk
Amy Radford - 07964 113
137
Amy.Radford@bexley.
gov.uk

h any of the following:

Fearless
Young person with con
cer ns?
Concerned about a frie
nd?
Fearless is a service tha
t allows you to
pass on information abo
ut crime 100%
anonymously.
www.fearless.org
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Wednesday 18th September 2019 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 22nd September 2019 - The Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and pay
attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

Taken from the Gospel for 22nd September 2019 (Luke 16:1-13): The Dishonest Steward
Jesus said to his disciples, “There was a rich man and he had a steward who was denounced to him for being wasteful with his property.
He called for the man and said, ‘What is this I hear about you? Draw me up an account of your stewardship because you are not to be my
steward any longer.’ Then the steward said to himself, ‘Now that my master is taking the stewardship from me, what am I to do? Dig? I am
not strong enough. Go begging? I should be too ashamed. Ah, I know what I will do to make sure that when I am dismissed from office
there will be some to welcome me into their homes.’ Then he called his master’s debtors one by one. To the first he said, ‘How much do
you owe my master?’ ‘One hundred measures of oil,’ was the reply. The steward said, ‘Here, take your bond; sit down straight away and
write fifty.’ To another he said, ‘And you, sir, how much do you owe?’ ‘One hundred measures of wheat,’ was the reply. The steward said,
‘Here, take your bond and write eighty.’ The master praised the dishonest steward for his astuteness. For the children of this world are
more astute in dealing with their own kind than are the children of light. And so I tell you this: use money, tainted as it is, to win you friends,
and thus make sure that when it fails you, they will welcome you into the tents of eternity. The man who can be trusted in little things
can be trusted in great; the man who is dishonest in little things will be dishonest in great. If then you cannot be trusted with money, that
tainted thing, who will trust you with genuine riches? And if you cannot be trusted with what is not yours, who will give you what is your
very own? No servant can be the slave of two masters: he will either hate the first and love the second, or treat the first with respect and
the second with scorn. You cannot be the slave both of God and of money.”

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
This parable can be deeply disquieting if we take it as an allegory, that is, if every element in the story is meant (as in Matthew’s Parable of the Wheat and the Tares)
to have an equivalent in reality. We can’t have God praising the steward for his frauds! No, the point of the story is simply the steward’s energy and inventiveness,
his shrewdness as a ‘child of this age’. A lot more thought often goes into how to make money than into how to spend it to the best advantage of others! The
danger and encumbrance of wealth is such that skill and imagination is needed in using it to live justly here on earth and to prepare ourselves for life in heaven.
The full brilliance of the story is even more subtle: Jews were forbidden to lend to Jews at interest. The steward cuts off the interest from the bills of his master’s
debtors, for oil was commonly lent at 100% interest, and wheat at 25%. It was easy to return olive oil adulterated with cheap sesame oil, but if I scatter handfuls
of chaff in the grain I give you back, you will spot it immediately. So the steward makes his master obey the Law! The sayings added at the end hit the nail on the
head: no slave can serve two masters, God and money.
Is there anything in your life which prevents you from fully serving God?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 22nd September 2019

First Reading: Racketeering
Amos 8:4-7
Listen to this, you who trample on the needy and try to suppress
the poor people of the country, you who say, “When will New
Moon be over so that we can sell our corn, and sabbath, so
that we can market our wheat? Then by lowering the bushel,
raising the shekel, by swindling and tampering with the scales,
we can buy up the poor for money, and the needy for a pair of
sandals, and get a price even for the sweepings of the wheat.”
The Lord swears it by the pride of Jacob, “Never will I forget a
single thing you have done.”

Amos is one of the first of the prophets whose sayings were gathered
together and written down. He was peacefully pasturing sheep in the
southern hill-country near Bethlehem, when the Lord summoned him to
trudge northwards and denounce the racketeering of rich against poor in
Samaria. Archaeologists have shown us the traces of these practices. The
capital in the North was moved westwards to link with Mediterranean trade:
marriage alliances with merchant princes, grand palaces displacing slum
dwellings, expensive (and idolatrous) ivory inlays on the furniture. The fat-cats
would not listen to Amos, told him he was not welcome in their country, sent
him packing and continued to fleece the helpless poor, for they controlled the
money supply and the means of exchange – till the mighty power of Assyria
swept down and destroyed them all. For us today perhaps the equivalent
would be the rich nations profiteering from poor, unequal business deals,
unfair trade, ‘international aid’ packages to dispose of excess production,
the rich growing richer, the poor growing poorer in a thousand ways. The
message of Amos is linked to the Gospel by the final sentence: use wealth to
make friends in heaven by your generosity.
Can you do anything to prevent the exploitation of the poor?

Second Reading: Universal Salvation
1 Timothy 2:1-8
My advice is that, first of all, there should be prayers offered
for everyone - petitions, intercessions and thanksgiving – and
especially for kings and others in authority, so that we may
be able to live religious and reverent lives in peace and quiet.
To do this is right, and will please God our saviour: he wants
everyone to be saved and reach full knowledge of the truth.
For there is only one God, and there is only one mediator
between God and mankind, himself a man, Christ Jesus, who
sacrificed himself as a ransom for them all. He is the evidence
of this, sent at the appointed time, and I have been named a
herald and apostle of it and - I am telling the truth and no lie - a
teacher of the faith and the truth to the pagans. In every place,
then, I want the men to lift their hands up reverently in prayer,
with no anger or argument.

As the gospel message was proclaimed beyond the restricted world of
Judaism, in the larger world of the Greco-Roman Empire, new questions
arose for Christians. The first question addressed here was relationship to the
civil authorities, and the answer: accept them and pray for them, particularly
in their attempts to provide a worthy framework for human life. The second
question, a pressing one in our post-Christian society: can non-Christians be
saved? Here the scripture tells us that God wills all people to be saved and
come to knowledge of the truth, and that there is one mediator, Christ Jesus.
How is this so? Is it enough to grope towards a God ‘in signs and symbols’
(Vatican II), accepting a power outside ourselves, to which all are indebted
for existence itself, the ultimate authority in human life? And what about the
Mediator? How can people be saved by Christ if they do not know him?
Is it enough for them to acknowledge their human deficiencies and failures
and lay them before God? What responsibility do we have to express our
Christian values in such a way that others may come to share them?
How can all people be saved by Christ, even those who do not
know him?

God wills all people to be saved and come to knowledge of the truth.

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org

e: info@wednesdayword.org

® The Wednesday Word Ltd. A registered Charity in England and Wales limited by guarantee – 01125628 © Copyright 2019 The Wednesday Word Trust
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